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Blake's Relevent Ramblings
Stargllder Strategies

After having several people ask me how I
achieved my high score at Starglider
(which I shall not d ivulge ..lets Just say It's
"very high"), I decided to put my hints In
print. Hopefull y no one will actuall y beat
MY high score, but have fun trying
anyway!

lne ?tQ~et ~\\\\ude
To start with, we'll probably need

to change you I' attitude toward events In
the game; you'll need the "fighter pilot"
attitude. When you barel y escape death or
damage, It IS not LUCK. The concept of luck
is for those w ithou t SKILL. Instead of
viewing your feat as "luck", look at It as
"skill". An attitude like this will teach you
that no matter what, YOU are In control.
Knowing that you have control and
keeping a cool head at ALL times, no matter
how difficult they seem, will allow you to
think through a tough situation. Starglider
may SEEM like a mindless" shoot 'em up"
sometimes, but believe me, a solid strategy
and the ability to THINK THROUGH a tough
Situation will allow you to I'eally clean up.

Sll"aleg\es
These strategies for use In the game have
been fine tuned afteI' several (hundred)
games of Starglider. Here's what you've
been waiting for:

luno Cannons
Juno Cannons can be an annoyance to even
the best Starglider playeI', howeveI', they
have one basic weakness: they can't shoot
low if you'I'e close to them. The easiest
way to obliterate a Ju no Cannon Is to land
close to it's base (bottom) and blast away at
the offend ing object.

l\efue\\ng
When I'efueling on levels hlgheI' than
Level 2, keep one thing In mind: a
stationaI'y target Is easleI' to hit. If you sit
still while refueling CI do when I can get
away with it) YOU will be the stationary
target. Keep mov ing! A little practice will
allow you to slide through a power grid at
a speed that wont allow them to get a good
lock on your ship, but will still allow you
to refuel. On high levels don't try to refuel
all at once, it may not be pOSSible due to
enemy fire. AnotheI' little "tI'ick" that I use
on higher levels is to find a power grid and
clear out all the enemy installation around
It, then When I need fuel I go back to that
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one grid. Also, wh€'n !'€'fUE'l i n~ W A TeE
. YOU R R A DAR; i r y u u ::; tH:~ ~ 11 tHl1 Y r i J' ~

headed in your direction, get out of there!
On some of the higher levels you way rilHl
that the energy towers have been tu rned
off; to tUI'n the gI'id back on Just 5f"lOOt the
towel's (too many shots will tu rn it back
off). One of the best common-sense hints I
can give you is that on higher levels refuel
often. Sometimes it may be necessaI'y to
refuel when you st111 have halt' vou r
energy leCt. It can DC 8 hacclc, ],ut itlc
better than being destroyed.

l)oclL.\ng
The onl y rule that I follow is that if my
shields go below half, I dock the first
chance I get.

K\\\\n~KtUdd
A h, the object of the game! IvI ost of the
time it's Just a waiting game to kill him, but
there are some strategies to invoke for tl

better shot at him. On levels greater than
level 1, do not fly directly behind Krudd, as
YOU'll be eating missiles when he fires at
you. Ply either a little above or below and
to one side of him. This will also keep him
from flI'lng constant! y and allow you to
sneak a missile into him (lasers are useless
against him), and don't fire at him until it
looks like you're almost right on him (this
gives you a better chance of hitting him).

SCOl"\ng
To achieve a HIGH score, It's necessarv to
keep from mindlessly blasting ot
everything that moves (to an extent). Don't
bother With the red blocks that fire lasers.
Tanks can also be Ignored for the most part
(there will be situations that warrant their
destruction). Walkers, Stompers, and
Stargllders make nice targets and score
well, so go afteI' them. Krudd is the one
you're after, though Don't kill Krudd
whenever he flys by, thouRh. Since the
game ad vances you a level for every
10,000 points scored, try to build up
points close to 10,000 on each level, and
THEN go after K rudd That will result
in a nice score relatively quickly.
Well, those are some of my :Jtrotcgic:J.
That should be enough to get you to the
point that you can fine-tu lie you J" OW IJ

strategies. Have fun with it \.Vho
knows, maybe I'll have some
competition now!

Blake Arnold (Delphi: 1BLAKE)
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M ak ing the A tari CX22 TrackBall into 0 M Qu:s~ Odl.:r.U)J u uit

The following Instructions explain how to pins stick Ing out). In casE' you don'1
modify an A tal'l trackball (model number aren't familiar with the the pin nUU11~r~ ur
CX22) to work like a mouse for the A tari ST the Joystick cable (the RAt'llo ShA~lc ~Ahlp.

(complete With left and right buttons). doesn't have them numbered, either), here's
To start With, if the instructions here the layout:

are followed PROPERL Y (and you don't fry Look ing at the JOY STICK end of the cable
a chip) it should work just rine, however, I (female end):
make no claims as to the accu racy of this 5 4 3 2 1 9 8 7 6
file, nor do I guarantee that this will work Strip about 6 inches of the outer jacket
for you. off to expose the IndiVidual wires (you'll
NOTE: This modlrlcatton will NOT retain need a Uttle length to work with). The only
the original "trackball" or" Joystick" pin we wont be USing Is pin 5, so trace It
modes of the ball. first, and cUp off It's wire (now It's out of
WARNING: The following ONLY applies to the way for good I). Next trace all the
the model CX22 trackball! The CX22 can remaining wires to their plug pin numbers
usually be identified by its case (the case and write It down someplace.
matches the 800XL series computer) which Look at the IC's In the trackb6ll. Find the
is dark brown on top with a white bottom. one marked LM339 (it's a 14-pin Ie sl11 ing
When In doubt, flip It over and look for a away from the other IC's, d Irectl y ~ou th of
model number! where the ball sits).

If you have the older Atarl trackball The IC's pins are number~u. as fulluws
(solid black case), don't dlspare, there Is (standard IC numbering): (lOOKing At thp.
also a text file on mod trying It to work like top of the IC)
a mouse. The file can be found in the 14131211109 8 notch --. )
Delphi A tari SIG If you need It (search With 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
TRACK as a keyword in the ST database). Make the following connections to It:
Things you'll need.: (Plug pin ft to LM339 pin ft) 1 - 22- 13- 14
• An A tal'l trackball. model CX221 A Radio 4 - 13 Connect the following wires to
Shack joystick extension cable (part ft the connector that the original jOYDtlck
276-1978) 2 A low-wattage soldering Iron cable was plugged Into (look on the PC
(15 watt, or close to that) 3 A Volt-Ohm board, the connector's pin 1 is numbered).
meter (you'll need to trace some wires) 4 (plug pin ft to PC board connector pm ft) 8
About 2 feet of wire (small gauge will be (ground) - pin 1 (closest to center of the
easier to work with, such as the wire in case) 7 (+5 v) - pin 2 (to the left of pin 'l)
the joystick cable) Jump a lead from one connector of each

Before we get Into thiS, if you're not fire-button pad (right aud left pads) to pill 1
familiar with electronics or soldering to on the PC board connE't'1or On o1hE'r words,
IC's, PLEASE have someone else do this for ground them).
you. Also, DON'T trust the colors on the Make the following ~onnp.~tlon~ to thp.
Wires in the Radio Shack Joystick extension other side of the fire-button pads (we'r~

cord! Everyone that I buy is different go[ng to separate the l'lght 8nt'l left
(Rad 10 Shack seems to use a random color buttons).
coding ... makes it tough on us guys), so (plug pfn ft to --- pad) 6 - left fire pad 9
YOU'll need to trace the wires to see what right fire pad
pin on the plug they go too (thats what the Now hook It up to the ST to make sure it
ohmmeter is for). works properly. Before you close It up I

To open up the trackball, remove the 4 recommend that you strain-relieve the
screws on the bottom of Its "Wings"; It still cord. The easiest way to do thi!: I!: to tic a
wont corne apart after that because there knot In the cord where It exits the case (thiS
are 2 friction-fit posts inside it (both near will keep it from being accidently pulled
the center of the case, one at the top and out of the trackball). Close It up and you're
the other at the bottom), pry It apart done.
slowly and gently to avoid breaking them. Special thanks to Norm Welnress for Info
Once you open up the trackball. remove on the LM339 pinouts.
the old joystick cable ([t doesn't have all -Blake A rnold (Delphi IBLAKE)
the wires we need). Now get your Radio Reprinted with Permission Prom
Shack joystick cable and clip off the MALE A nalog and Delphil
end and discard it (the end with the metal
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Dum Rd.

WE RE HERE IN
HOWDERSl-ELL PLAZA

RANdAll's HOME COMPUtERS
6166 HowdERShEIl Rd.
HA2flwood, MO 6J042
PhONE: 89~-8862

OPEN
10:00-8:00 MON-THU
10:00-9:00 FR'
10:00-6:00 SAT
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Charles E". Johnson
May 1987

Welcome to the. Stadium' This is the
place where I get to air all my
uncensored opinions, slander the
innocent, and generally lay waste to
all the established principles of
civilized journalism. The Little Green
E"ootball Stad ium --- the world's first
on-line gonzo column. But seriously,
folks... I've been read ing
"Introduction to MIDI Programming"
from Abacus. This is one of their
latest books, and promises to help you
"explore the infin ite electronic musical
capabilities of the ST". A closer
examination reveals that the book was
written by Len Dorfman and Dennis
Young of Xlent Software...and at least
half of it consists of the C sou rce code
for the" music-playing" section of ST
MuSiC Box, an Xlent product. There are
some bits of valuable information
scattered through this book, but... If
you've read my review of ST Music Box
in the March 87 issue of ST-Log, you
know I was not overly fond of that
program. (This is putting it very
mildly.) Unfortunately," Intro to MIDI
Programming" is in the same league
with ST MuSic Box. The bush league.
This is one of the most un-readable
computer books I've ever had the
misfortune to encounter. 0& Y's
explanation of binary to decimal
conversions has to be experienced to be
believed. Here's an excerpt (totally out
of context, of course):
See that the COMPARTMENT
LOCATIONS range between 0 and 7. The
COMPARTMENT VALUES either hold a 0
or 1. Note that if the COMPARTMENT
VALUE is 0 the CONVERSION VALUE is
ALWA YS O. If the BIT COMPARTMENT
VALUE holds a 1 the the (sic) DECIM AL
CONVERSION value is determined by
the BIT COMPARTMENT LOCATION.

Got that? Clear as a limpid pool, eh?
All the capitalized words are straight
from the text, as well. In fact, the
whole book looks like that. (Except for
the source code sections, whict are
even more confusing.) Trying to
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learn MIDI programming from this
book would be like trym~ to SKI
through a revolving door. It might be
pOSSible (although I dOUbt it) but it
certainly wouldn't be very
comfortable. Whatever valid
information there is is presented
haphazardly, with lots of capitalized
words (always makes me feel like
they're SHOUTING at me) and lots of
words used incorrectly. The section
describing the ST's screen memory is
especially bad. Their music-playing
code has serious basic deficiencies, AS
well. One of the elementary principles
of ST MIDI programming is that the
mouse must be either disabled
completely (at the interrupt levcl) or
handled independently of TOS, or else
mouse movements will severely arrect
the timing of your mUSic-playing
routines. The mouse interrupt code
will constantly steal cycleD from ,'our
MIDI processing code, and your music
will sound like it's being played on a
poorly lubricated Victrola D& Y makf?
no mention of this whatsoever. The
LGF recommendation for the month of
May: steer clear of Abacus'
"Introduction to MIDI Programming" ,
unless you're so starved for
information about MIDI that YOU'll read
anything.

In other book news. Sheldon Leemon
has a new book about the ST, published
by Compute! Books. rt'~ l"811p(t "A'T'ART

ST: VOl", and purports to be Volume
One of a series. In the next in9tallment
of The Little Green E"ootball StadIUm
I'll take a closer look at this new ST
reference work

Reprinted with
permission

From
A nalog and Delphi
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ST Software
~t SmJator I $IW.Cfi

The MJSic Studo $lJ6.Cfi
Match Poilt Tenr1s $32..Cfi
frctic Fox $}l.95

Space~t $39.Cfi
Star C*Jer $35.Cfi
~ $3195
(FA Basic $6295
Asserrfro $%.95
Regent UJord I $ffi.95

Data Manager ST $6295
StOft CalC 5T $6295

Word Illiter ST $6295
IH: EastjAccomtilg $Sll.95

11Dn:as Bte $69.Cfi
~fDnator $6295
Cornennan $1Jfl95

ompulers
=t

I

ystems= us
Atari ST Special

Atali 10'10 ST Systelll·· with co/ol
IrIJnito/, lrIJuse, intelnal 3.5' dlive.
101 alilllited tilrt only $995.00

~ Atali 10'10 ST Systelll with
lrIJn«h,o/llt IrIJnito/, lrIJuse, intelnal
3j' dlive.
101 alilllited tilllt only $19510

Sqstems PLs also carries a~te
~ of ~ters, color prilters, and
plotters. G.eck~~ low

pnees.

~ Panasonic KX-Ptm $25<tm
128 cps, nice nee.- letter ~t~ mode,

2.~warrant~

SYSTEMS PLUS COMPUTERS
7'135 Watson, 1ft Kerrick plaza

5t LOlis, tvf) 63119
Phone: ON) Cf)J-2323
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Matthew}. Ratclif"f"

Our friend Tom Hudson will be visiting us
again this year! He will be here to
demonstrate his CAD 3D, Version 2.0 (which
has STEREOTEK, stereo 3D viewing
capabilities) and some of his latest
proJects. He has some nice support utilities·
for Degas Elite and may be selling them
direct! y to user groups (that's us folks), so
bring some loose change if you're
interested.
CES Is almost over for me. Not qUite,
because review software continues to
trickle In, which I must cover In my
writeup for ANALOG (which is now over 15
Single spaced pages). CES always results In
a huge backlog of work for me (things that
should have been done BEFORE I left, and
lots of review work acquired at the show).
Do you want something as nifty as Print
Shop for your 8bit machine'? Do you need
something new to play with'? Check out
A wBrd WBre. It has been selling very well
at Randall's Home Computers, at a low low
price of only $14.95. I haven't had much
opportunity to play With It, but if Jeff
says It's neat - well, he hasn't steered me
wrong yet.
Greg Kopchak has drafted a letter
regarding our having an A tari Fest, and
sent It off to Atar!. Baslcall y, we Just can't
do it. We do not feel that we have the
finances, or potential consumer Interest to
develop a show of the size and grandu re
A tal'l REQUIRES before they will assist us.
We offered to hold smaller shows, like
demons- trations at shopping malls. At
first we would have to have voulenteers,
it could be a fun and educational venture
with no financial risk to the club you
might enjoy talking about your favorite
computer. I'm certain we'd pick up a lot of
new members this way. Talk With Greg if
you're interested in voulenteering.
Greg offered to help A tari get into the St
Louis Computer and Business and
EqUipment Showcase also. We had a booth
there last year, and It was rather
interesting. I do not know if this is an
annual event, or If there will be one thiS
year. But if there is, we will pull very
hard to get Atal'l here and get some good
press for the company and our club.
I think the decision NOT to sponsor an
AtariFest, and the two alternatives
proposed above. are all very WISE ones. It
would be better for us not to have a show
at all than to sponsor one and have a poor
showing. My special thanks to Greg for all
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his efforts in this matter!

What happened to our 8bit spirit'? I was
really psyched up about the new XE Game
System (XEGAS) last month, weren't you? .
Our club is still made up of over 50% Bbit
Atarians, but our newsletter coverage has
dWindled to practically nill. This is not the
fault of the club ofTleers! We can't ~enerate
all the 8blt interest for the clu.b. it hD::J to
come from YOU Who stll1 use these
machines dany. Due to my commitments at
ANALOG. I have NOT the tIme to develop
tutorials. utilities. and other programs for
the 8b!t Atarls. In fact, With all the reView
work piled up here. I don't even have time
to program the ST any more - which i~

depressing, since the bettl?r I ll?arn to
program the ST with Megtlllll:lX C, th~ ll~tt~1"

I can develop C codl? rnl' nil J' RR()()() hA~pil

computer system at work. I'll 8~t cau8ht UlJ
SOME DAY.
The point Is. we need some more motivated
people to keep the XE systems Vital. Don't
be so shy. write something for tl"'te
newsletter. Everyone in the club has an
A tari, and most of those computcrD orc
used daily - and each is used differently. 1t
would be very interesting to see articles
which Simply say·W nat i used my Atarl
for today was ....•. I'm sure therc will DC a
lot of similarities, but also a lot of unIque
differences. A nd those differences 'Nil!
spawn some new ways of thinking In others,
generate new ideas. and new topics of
interest and discussion. Writ~ till tll"ticl~

and send it to me: Mat-Rat, c/o P.O. Box
6783, 5t Louis, Mo 63144-. I'll ~l1it it $u yuu
LOOK GOOD, if you're worried ~ha~ your
work isn't good enough -- any
contribution is worth conDidcrins for
this newsletter. Please send in the
articles!

PAr.P R



Rat:t:y's Rap
.. If. ",,",,"'''~•• 9 l' .... ~ ....... _ .... __

l Y J M. J. J. J.J. L:. W J. w . rt M. J. '--!.IJ. L' L'

July 1987
Since CES, all I've been doing is
stud y ing press releases and working
on the CES article for ANALOG. There
is a LOT of information here to digest,
many new things going on for the ST 
but the XE realm, outside of A taris own
corridors, is very quiet. The review
software I did get for the X E systems
was typically two to 5 years old (yes 5,
one NEW REVIEW copy of a program
with a copyright of 1982 in iU). The
onl y ROSE in a field of raged y old
dandylions was Award Ware from
High Tech Expressions, It is very
similar to Certificate Maker from
Springboard Publishing (which is
availa])le for the ST Atari only, not the
XE). Award Ware is actually more
flexible in allowing you to cut and
paste certain page layouts - something
Certificate Maker doesn't. Award Ware
su pports a lot of printers, even the

Epson L0800 (Nec P6) 2+ pin printer.
The program even has its own integral
printer driver construction utility.
With the introduction of the XEGAS
(XE Game System) cartridge software
will make a comeback for the XE
systems. This is good fortune for us
indeed. We will finally see some new
software, and releases of Atari
cartridge classics (Star Raiders, Missile
Command, etc.). For relative
newcommers to the Atari 8bit
computers, these classics will be NEW
to them - since they have been out of
production for some time. Since
cartridges, with Atari's new bank
switch technology (which allows a
cartridge to go all the way up to 256K
bytes), are tough to pirate, maybe more
3rd parties will license their code to
Atari to publish in ROM form. I'm
hopeful that we will see Ballblazer (a
FANTASTIC game, terribly underrated)
and Rescue on Fractalus in cartridges
by the end of '87. Battlezone is being
developed for XEGAS too!
A tari was very excited over the fact
that they sold 100,000 units, XE
compu tel's, to Poland. InSiders tell me
that if A tari is so excited over such a
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relatively small sale (Osborne used to
sell that many computers every
month), then the 8bit product linc mUGt
be in real trouble! If thp. XF.GAS cl Op.Rn't
take off and sell lik8 110ll:dk8S d~dil1Sl

the movin' machines, Nintendo and
Sega home game systems, the XE line
may disappear Soon. Do you rGclf 0

favor and invest in the future of your
8bit computer, 80 out Clull buy d
program today Do you have any
pirated programs? Reformat the disks.
Do you have any pirated programs that
you use frequently? If so .. reformat the
diSkS and purchase legit copies! Please!
If the XE product line dies '.llhile you
have pirated software in your library,
you can tell yourself,"I helped do
that." Me? If the 8bit Atari computers
go away, so do I. I've got my eye on a
nice little PC AT compatible. I don't
want to defect, bu t it seems to be one of
the few machines around that still has
a future.
Enough with the gloom and doom, the
rest of this article is for the ST folks
out there. The" thing" to do with game~

these days seems to be simulate
submarines. Why I don't know, .but
M icroprose has S ilen t Serv ice ou t.
Epyx has just sent me Sub BatHe, which
can simulate any U.S. Navy or German
U-Boats during any year from 1939
through 19+5. Then there is Gato. one
of the earliest sub hunt games, a
claSSic on many - newly ported 10 thl?
ST.
Now the race to the next generation 18
on. M icroprose has .been mOVing
toward it for some time now, with P 15
Strike Eagle, for exampll? Thl? nl?x1
generation of gameware for the ST will
be geared toward Simulating modern
warfare technology, nuclear
submarines, ad vanced fighting aircraft
and helicopters. Thpl'~ i!=l e boo k OlJ 1
that you must r~C:::ld, HUll i fo [' ih~ R~d

Octo.ber. This is a finely crafted tale
by Tom Clancy, that weaves an
intricate web of international
struggles between 1hp flS en(i Sovip1
Union while one man and his
submarine, the Red October, attemt to

\..:ullijllu~ lll::!xi ptl~l::!
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Ratty's Rap... continued

defect to the US. This book is so highly
detailed and technically accurate, that
the author was said to have been
debriefed by the White House. This best
seller was the PIRST work of Tom
Clancy, the insurance salesman.
Well. his next book is out now (hard
cover), Red Storm RiSing. It will be out
in paper back form this August. It is
another epic tale that will have you
rivited to its pages so much that you
may not turn on your compu tel' for
weeks .... nahhhh, but a while maybe.
M icroprose had a large poster of the Red
Storm RiSing book cover at its CES
booth. Sid Meyer is working closely
with Tom Clancy and the principal
techn ical consultant for the book, Larry
Bond, to make a computerized
Simulation of the entire book' Only in
the game, you will get to move the pieces
of the puzzle, control the outcome.
M icroprose isn't the only one getting
into the" nuclear age" of simulations
either. Trust me, there are many more
good ies coming in the next year that
will obscolete all these old stuffy World
War II simulations.

EXPRESS
BBS

Multiple msg bases
.Including

'Par Women Only'
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MODEMING LAOY'S

over 400 PD Dies On-line
314-225-8710
Call today
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With all the review '.Ilork, storins at
me across thiS cluttered desk, I don't
have time to ramble on about more of
the latest. One finAl point of intp.rp.~t

however; Sam Tramiel told me (as well
as Lee Pappas, D.P. Scott, and Art
Leyenberger) that the II MEGA STs are
on a boat right now, somewhere
between here and Taiwan." Take it for
what it's worth. (Last time a deliveq'
was real late, we heard some .baloney
about a few boats getting tied up
because of the military coup in the
Phillipenest?) Happy Hack ingt·
Mat-Rat

Gateway City BBs
314-647-3SS0

~here ST's and abi(s
.,I.\. .II\.

ATARI meet ATARI.-.1 •
Ask the Rat/OFA Basic

Tutorials/ST-Talk
Public FoReM/ACE Bose
What's Up7/Silver Screen

MIDI Sase/Dr Suzie
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TECHNOLOGY
SO ADVANCED,

IT'S AFFORDABLE.
The STTM Computer System from Atarl~ takes 16-blt, 68000 technology

to Its limit. It's perfect for word processing, database management,
spreadsheets, music composition, graphic design and CAD applications,

education, playing state~f·the-art games, and more.

1040 ST $
with monochrome

monitor RCE MEMBERSHIP
WI~o~~~~; $ DISCOUNTS

520 ST $
with monochrome

monitor DERLER INQUIRIE5
with color $

monitor UiljU ITED
NO LIMITS

• 520ST™ with 512K RAMI
1040ST™ with 1 megabyte.

• SF354™ MicroFloppy Disk
Drive for 520ST.

• 1040ST with built-in 3Yz-lnch
double sided Idouble density
floppy disk drive.

• SM124™ Monochrome Monitor.
• ParallelISerial Ports.
• Two·Bunon Mouse.

• TOSTM Operating Systeml ..)~IIIIII~~~~~~~• Buill·;n Mill I...,..... l

"VISIT THE MIDWESTS' LARGEST MULTI-KEYBOARD SPECIALIST"

11740 WEST FLORISSANT AVENUE
FLORISSANT, MISSOURI 63033

314-839-1900

14371 MANCHESTER ROAD
MANCHESTER, MISSOURI 63011

314-394-1550

ACE ST. LOUIS NEWSLINE PA r.,p q



Veeps Bleeps
words of questionable wisdom I

from 0 .biS ATARI fon I
Well HALP way thru the year, the first half left lots to .be desired. It seems

as this year everyone involved has .been .busier than usual. I personally am
going to try and pay more attention to detail the rest of the year. The meetings
are hopefully going to be a little more interesting and diverse. I have a list of
volunteers for demos and articles on databases, spread sheets and word
processors. You will all be recieving calls in the near future.

JUL Y: Well just to prove a point, we are going to start off the second half of
the year with a GREAT meeting. Our guest will be TOM HUDSON (Degas, Degas
Elite, CAD 3D and many other great hits both 8 and 16 bit).. Tom will be demo' ing
CAD 3D version 2.0 for us. He will also be showing us some new utility programs
he has been working on recently. Tom always provides us with a great demo and
some particularly keen insight into A tari itself. Please make an effort to attend
this meeting, bring a freind with you. Tom always makes the Atari look good. I
would appreciate it if you could spread the word abou t the meeting, it should be
great.

AUGUST: Hopefully the August meeting will be the first of our Applications
meetings. I will give you a line up of the fall meetings in the next newsletter. If
you would like to add your name to the list of possible demos, please dot We
don't require Einstien, just show us how you use your computer.

THE PUTURE: We need input, like always. The officers have had some
discussions on the 8 bit demos. It is getting harder and harder to schedule them
without some input on whats new and what you want to see! We WANT TO put
on meetings for the entire group. If you are interested in 8 bit demos, tell us
what they are!!! We wish to present BALANCED meetings. Please corner me, or
one of the other officers at meetings and tell us whats new or what you would
like to see. If you have a pet program you would like to share, tell us and we will
make time for you. have you written a program latel y'? If so, lets share it with
your fellow users.

SIGS: We need to either get the SIG attendence up a little or just meet every
other month, sigs are great if you have a specifiC interest, they are smaller
meetings, with a specific meeting topiC every month. We need to get more
participation from everyone in the form of attendence. Meetings are planned
and held and someone has to go thru all the motions whether you attend or not,
so lets make an effort to make them worthwhile.

TELEPHONE RECORDER: The recorder will be on a new number for the next
month or until we let you know. The new number will .be: 31+-'6'1-+-7168, the club
recorder will be online and have information about the meetings and sig
meetings. Peel free to call it and leave messages for any of the club officers.

Well you sat thru It, congradulatlons, see
you at the meeting: JUL Y 1st, 7PM

ACE ST. LOUIS NEWSLINE PAGE 10



The 8 Bits StilI Live
By Jim Woodward

PresIdent of the
A tarl Computer Club of the Palm Beaches

The resurgence of A TARI Corp. is bringing lots of new software for the 8 bit
owner. Several companies have released new software, will soon be releasing
new software, or have re-released older titles.

MINDSCAPE has announced that they will be releasing A TARI versions of
several versions of several of their biggest sellers from last year. They are:

"INPILTRA TOR", a toungue-in-cheek helicopter rescue game by Chris Gray.
(Trivia questions: 1. What was Chris Gray's first program'? 2. How old was he
when he wrote it? A nswers at the end of the column.) In this one, you play
Johnny" Jimbo Baby" McGibbits, a combination rock star, surgeon, helicopter
pilot and all around swell guy who flies the most advanced helicopter ever built.
This was a very big hit on the Commodore, A pple and IBM computers last year.
"Bop 'N' Wrestle", a game where one or two players compete inside the 'squared
circle'. Though the wrestlers aren't from real life, they very well could be. This
game was also a big seller for the Commodore, Apple and IBM computers.

Prom Hi-Tech ExpreSSions (makers of Heart, Card, Party and Jingle Ware)
comes" A ward Ware" , which prod uces certificates, tickets and more. Another
feature of this company is their low prices; none of these programs is over $15.00

Pirebird has released "Mach-2", an P-15 Simulator. This one looks to be a big
seller, espec iall y at $25.00

Electronic Arts will soon be releaSing a new and improved version of
"Ultima I". The original was done in BASIC, this one is in machine language to
speed it up and improve sound and graphics.

"The Coveted Mirror" will soon be released by Pengu in/Polarware. This one
is in the same vein as •Transylvania" and its sequel," the Crimson Crown".

5.5.1. has released· WARSHIP', a WWII battle Simulator. Also qoming soon is
• Phantasie" . .

Sub Logic will soon be releasing the" Plight Simulator Scenery ni~k Sp.1" .
This is scenery diSkS 1-6 in one package. Also due soon are the "San Prancisco
Star Scenery Disk" , which features the Bay area, and" Scenery Disk 7", which
features the area from Plorida to Washington D.C.

Due soon from InfoCom is "Hollywood Hi-Jinx", a mystery based in
Tinsletown. As a relative of the late producer, Budd y Burbank, you must solve
this murder mystery.

Adavantage ad ivision of Accolade, has released" Spy vs Spy I & II". Both
games for $15.00

Datasoft will soon be releasing A tari versions of" 221b Baker St" , based on
Sherlock Holmes, "Gunslinger", a western adventure and "Home Video Title Shop"

Be patient 8-bit owners! Keep send ing those cards & letters to the software
companies! Let them know that the 8 bit Atari isn't dead and that the owners
want good new software. Then BUY the software when it comes out. There is no
bigger vote for the life of the 8 bit software than large software sales figures.

(Tr ivia Question answers): Chris Gray and Peter Lepica wrote" Boulder Dash" .
ChriS was a whopping 13 years old at the time.)

Reprinted from the A pril1987 issue of Pokey Press, the newsletter of the
A tari Computer Club of the Palm Beaches.
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ANTIC - ANALOG ON MAGAZINE FILES and PD

Reprinted from the
Feb tD87 laaue of' MACE

December 9th, 1986

Dear M I' Stu rza:

It has come to our A ttention that
one of your user group's bulletin board
systems, M.A.C.E. West, has programs
in its download section previously
published in ANTIC. These programs
are covered by United States copyright
laws and are therefore not public
domain.

We are notifying you of this
because we are su re that a respected
users group like M.A.C.E. would not
want pirated software on its BBS, and
we request that you remove it as soon
as possible.

Thank You. Sincerely,

James Capparell
Publisher
A ntic PubliShing, Inc.
524-- Second Street
San E"rancisco, CA 94--107
(4--150957-0887

This is a letter printed in another User
Grou p newsletter. Since we have had
some recent dicussions about the
programs out of the Atari Magazines, I
thought I would ive what seems to be
the difinitive stance of Antic and
Analog. The next letter was sent to the
M.A.C.E. (M ichigan Atari Computer
Enthusiasts) in response to the ANTIC
letter of December.

ACE ST. LOUIS NEWSLINE

Reprinted from the June
18S-' M A C:;-E Jou rna)

Pebruary 13, 1987

Dear M I' Sibthorpe,

I read with interest James
Capparell's letter in you I' Peb issue and
the response it elicited. It has always
amazed me that most computer
publications insist on alienating their
subscribers by forcing them to type in
programs or pu rchase a diSk. It was
gratifying to see that your members
appreciate our stance on this issue; it's
eas y to ta ke for gran ted a serv ice of
this type, to just ASSUME magazine
programs are Public Domain.

Our policy of allowing soft ware
to be placed on BBSs one month after
publication certainl y results in a small
loss of income, but we feel that we are,
first, a magazine publisher, and the
purchase of a magazine entitles you to
the programs it contains. Porcing
readers to pound at a keyboard for
hours seems to me, counterproductive,
and frequentl y resul ts in a lot of 'bad
programs' (due to typing errors) to be
circulated.

However I do feel a need to leap to
the defense of other magazines who do
not share ANALOG's philosophy. They
are entitled to protect their property,
and are doing nothing-wrong, legally
or morally, when they insist that their
readers uphold that protection.
ANALOG is, I believe, unique among
magazines with regard to our software.
WE are the ones who are out of step ..
Much to your benifit.

The staff of ANALOG would like
to thank you for your support. We are
proud to bring you the best ATARI
publication anywhere, and promise
that we will continue to do so in years
to corne.
Clayton Walnum - Technical Editor
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ThIS disk can he especially useful to
BasIc programmers In that it contains
numerous programming examples,
demonstrations, and some full featu red
programs for your inspection. The hasic
Is the issue ST BasIc (there's a copy on the
disk). There Is even a special tiny haslc
with full documentation for those of you
who are language huffs. You say you're
not a programmer? There are stUl a few
programs here that may he of Interest.
Read on.

THE FILES
BIOR.BAS - This is a Blorythm program.
You enter your birth date and then the
date you want plotted The program then
plots you l' In tellectual, Ph ys icaL and
Emotional Cycles. What are Biorythms?
The theory goes like this: From ou I' birth
to ou l' death. we are Influenced by three
internal cycles. A 23-day phySical cycle.
A 28-day Emotional Cycle, and a 33-day
Intellectual cycle. Our daily pOSition
within these cycles has a lot to do With
how we feel. You I' Emotional cycle affects
your creativity, sensitivity, and mood, as
well as you I' perceptions of the world and
yourself. YOUI' Intellectual cycle helps
regulate your memory, alertness,
receptivity to knowledge and the logical
and anal ytical fu nctlons of you I' mind ..
Your PhYSical Cycle affects your
strength. coord Ination, speed, phYSiology
and your resistance to disease. Basically,
your daily pOSition in your phySical cycle
has a lot to do with whether you're full of
pep or feel lazy. The program will plot an
'S' cu I've against a bold horizontal line 
half above the line and half below. Three
vertical lines are then placed on the graph.
marked" I", "P", and "E", each stand ing

for Intellectual. PhySical. and Emotional
respectivel y. Wherever the vertical line
Intersects the'S' curve Is the pOint your
cycle is at on the day plotted. But how do
you read it? The horizontal or center line
is the "critical line" . Your days above the
line are apt to be better than those below
it. Further, on any day where the
intersect point is crossing the" critical
line", or ahout to, you are haVing a
"critical" day for that cycle. On "critical"
days, you are a little less sharp than you
would normally be for that cycle.

ACE ST LOUIS NEWSLINE

Another "bod" point i:j u "mini- criticul".
ThiS IS where the Plot p01nt has reaChed
the peak of the curve (high) or the valley
(low) of a CYCle and 1S chanR1nR to the
other direction. H~d ~ b~d d~y'? Check
your Blorythms.
CHORD.BAS - Plays a 90rieo of muoic~l

chords.
CIRCLE.BAS - Draws a 9 part pie 3raph
USing GEM fill patterns.
CIRCLE1.BAS - Draws a 36 part pie sraph
usIng GEM fill patlern~.

CIRCLE2 BAS - Same as t:!P.t:LE1 BAS
CIRCLE3.BAS - Drtlw~ Cll·c.:l~~ ~1)d. ~llp~~~ of
random Sizp. ~nrl l"nlnl"
CIRCLEt.BAS - DI'~w::l ci1'cl~::l ur ~)( P~11d. i11~

size and gives thp. P.rrP.l"t or ~nim~tion.
CIRCLE5.BAS - Similar to CIRCLE4, only
this program cycles through expAnSion
and contractions several times.
CIRCLE6.BAS - Similar to CIRCLEb. onl y
larger circles.
CLEWSO.BAS - Inspector Clew-So.
Converted from 8 bit b~:::ic to the ST. /\... n
electronic "who done 1t". You as inspector
Clew- So, mu!)t !)olve the riddleof which
guest mu rdered the Host 10 what room and
at what time. Better take notes Inspector ...
ELIPSE1.BAS- Same as CIRCLE3.BAS.
ELIPSE2.BAS - Fills a screen size el!pse
With 36 segmenl~of vtlrYlng i Ii! ptlLLern~

and colors. Con t inu01J91y !'l?d!'ElW9 and
c han g e s p ~ t t ~ l' 11 :j i cuI u I' ~ i 11 ~

counter-c)ol"lcwiQp rl il"Pf'tinn
FILBOX1.BAS -Draws a 81'1<1 of boxt:'s 011

the left haIr or the SCl'een Flncl then
randomLy fills boxes witr-tin the grid until
the screen is black.·
FORCE.BAS -Calculates Force, as in
PhYSics. on a lever 01' a triangle. The
program displays all the component::: ,
lets you select the unknown value, then
redisplays the formula as it changes to
solve for the SpeC1rled unknown.
GEM_DEMO.BAS - Draws a .box on the
screen and places the mousepointer inSide
the .box - M ov ing the poi nter ou tside the
box displays the box'~ ~creen coordjnale~

at the point of exit Reentering the box
displays the cOOI'<1illtlt~B of tll~ ~utl'Y

point. Each time thl? polntl?!' I?n t l?!'9 o!'
ex its the box, th~ PUil1 t~1' i::l c11~11~~U. tu
one of the mFiny option!=! FtvFti1~hlp. in (;RM .
IN T ERE S T 1 _BAS - T hIs Is a Ci 1J a 1H~ i a 1
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calculating program withseveral options.
It will calculate'principle, interest rate,
months, or payments (you give data on
three, it solves for the unknown);
compound interest amounts; anuity
deposit; anuity withdrawal; max loan
amountfor several interest rates; or
payment and interest for several loan
amou nts. Printer printouts are available
on each. For example,if I want to draw
$36,000 a year when I retire, and expect to
do so for 40 years, the program tells me I
must deposit $429,286.01 before I retire.
Fat chance ... if I had thatkind of money, I'd
retire now.
JOURNE.BAS -Journey to the Center of' the
Earth - an STAdventure. This is another
adventure whereyou start out in trou:ble. The
opening lines say "I am in a ship. On a
computer Screen in here It says: Ship will not
f'unction -- Fri:bulating Gonkulator is :burned
out. It is o:bvious that the ship has :brashed."
You go on from there and collect treasures and
get killed Numerous times. A 11 commands
must:be typed in UPPER CASE. Nothing like a
:burned out Fri:bulating GonIculator to ru in
your day. That's what you get for
.bu ying foreign made parts.
MASTER.BAS- Only works in Low
Resolution. The game of Mastermind.
The program selects six colors and
arranges them in a random sequence
(which you can not see). You have 10
tries to guess the sequence. After
each guess, the program responds with
information telling you if the colors
selected were correct .but out of
sequence or if the color was not one
selected. A real .brain teaser.
MASTERM .BAS -Same program as
MASTER.BAS with a few screen
enhancements. Low Resolution only.
MA TH1.BAS -Math drill; Addition and
Su bt raction. Givesyou ten pro.blems
and scores you after entering each
answer. An example pro.blem: Add
2876 and 14-24-. This is not for young
children, .but with a pencil and paper it
would :be fine f'or3rd or 4th grade. Low
resolution only.
MATH2.BAS - The menu lists add, sul>tract,
multlplyanddivlde. However, the program
has a bug. A ny selection ends the program,
so, problem one is to f'ix the code, then you can

ACE ST LOUIS NEWSLINE

practice your math. Lo\,,' rc!:olution only.
MEDEMO.BAS - Displt:lys <:l circle <:lila elJpse
with varyingcolored segments. Next screen
length verticCll ntripc~ ~rc dr~\.vn filled '..v'ith
the various GEM flii patterns in random
colors.
MOUSE-BAS - Print::J the mOU::Je pointer::; 3creen
pOSition whenthe program IS run. Also
reports thp. ~l~lp nf' lhp TTV",QO ...."t1"nQ (-:"T'OQQOI'l
or noO.
MR_SCRAT.BA~ - Mr. ~cratch.byClayton
Walnum. An a(lvpnl\JY'pg""mp whpT'P MY'
Scratch offers you whatever you
want...anything at all, in 24 hou rS. All yOu
Have to do is sign your name on the bottom of
the form he gives yuu ill I"t~u. illk. AI"t~ yuu
read y to barter you I' sole.
SBMDEMO.BAS SDr·1 ST, from Newel
Industries (makers of thefast chip,
Omni-Mon, Omni-Rod, Omni-View, and a
256K upgrade kit 1'01' the ~ 1>it A tarJ). 'l'hiS
is a full featUred sales and inventory
program that is fairly sophisticated.. it
maintains several data base files on
inventory and customers, records saies,
updates inventory records and prints
numerous reports.
SCROOGE.BAS - ScrOOSE', VE'rsion 6 1,
Monthly FinancialpIClIlIlt=I'. Tllil:l PI'U~I'C11ll

may be handy A1 hill I'H'lying limp Tt
simply records who you owe and what
you paid. It then puts this information in
tabular form and even offers aprintout. It
does not save your entries, so each time
you must enter you I' data as bills are paid.
The value is in providing an organized
printout of your monthly payments for
file and future reference.
ST _CHAR.BAS - This program prints all
characters in the l::)'l' character set to the
screen listing the ASCII value of each.
ST_CHECK.BAS -Analog iVjagazlOe's (you
do subscribe, don't you'?) ST Basic typo
check program.by Clayton Walnum.
TRIGFUNC.BAS-Graphically plots and
demonstrates the appearance of Sine,
COSine, Tangent, Cosecant,Secan t , and
Cotangent.
XMAS1.BAS- The song Silver Bells
TBI68K - Li Chen Wang's 'Palo Alto TiilY
Basic' for theM otor()l~ MCRAOOO CPU. 1'his
is a limited featured basic that is only 7K
in size.TBI68K.DOC i!=l thp. nnr'llmpnf,l'ltion
file describing commands, functions and
rules of use, etc.
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CONNECT 7
BY srEVEFRESHLEY

The bulletin boards around the area tend to slow down a bit as the sun warms
the area. But our local sysops have been taking up the slack to keep the boards
rolling. While most of us are busy enjoying the sun, storage has been added to
the local boards.
With the success of the BTL hard drive interface on Gateway, hard drive mania
has hit. Buckskin has re-opened with 6 message bases and a 10 meg hard drive.
Bob's Binary Shop and Frog should jOin the hard drive ranks soon, giving the
area's BBS in excess of 150 megabytes of storage.
Speaking of Buckskin BBS, you might want to give Sysop Dennis a call at
776-24-82. Read the messages, post one or two, and join in on the arguments.
You'll have a great time, and you'll show the sysops that the time, effort, and
money spent to give you a place to communicate haven't been wasted.
For those of you that post enough messages to k now how the compaction
routine works, you might enjoy calling the Pub. Joe Lammert has put in several
novel compaction messages to give you a chuckle while you wait.
Spotlight: FLASH BBS
Sysop: Dick Pederson
Age: 1-1
One of the most solidI y run SSS's in St. Louis is run by our club librarian, Dick
Pederson. After rewriting major portions of the ForemXE program for the
Sylph BBS, Dick put up Flash as a temporary replacement for Sylph when Rand y
had hardware problems. And then the bug bit. From that temporary board, With
two floppy drives and a 130XE, Dick has expanded to four double denSity drives,
and has recentl y expanded the memory on the X E to 576K. He is also one of
three boards in the area running at 300/1200/24-00 baud (the others are AURA
and Frog).
Dick was one of the leaders in the mod war a few months ago, and produced the
Back Up Command and the Read Reference Message mods. As with all the area
sysops, Dick's main interest is in messages, and both his mods and the number of
Umes you see Dick's name on other boards' message bases show it.
When not calling the other boards, or maintaining Flash, Dick is Lieutenant
Colonel in the Regular A rmy and Chief of Personnel Services at the U.S. Army
Reserve Personnel Center on Page Blvd. He runs the section that responds to
inquir ies on the behalf of regular and reserve A I'm y personnel, from those on
acUve du t y to as far back as 1912.
Dick's Wife, Barbara, and his 9-year old daughter, V icki, share his interest in
computers. While hiS daughter "took to it naturally," it took a while for his Wife
to become interested in them. Now he says he sometimes has to fight for
keyboard time.
I asked Dick if there was anything he'd like to add to the article, and he
responded with two things. He said that he appreCiates the users, and doesn't
mind helping new folks along(he added that he's the same as most sysops in that
respect). Lastly, while originally hailing from New Jersey, Dick said that after
liVing all over the world, he liked S1. Louis the best of all the places he's been,
and that it's one great cit y.
You can call Flash at 275-204-0. And post a message. It helps keep the boards
al ive.



Have you been modeming along at 300 bps with your trusty old 300 Baud modem and
you're ready to upgrade to the fastlane? Or does your 1200 Baud modem work well, but
it's sUll not fast enough? WelL a 2400 Baud modern is getting cheaper every day.

The U.S. RobotiCs Courier 2400 Modem is one that should be considered by anyone in
the market looking for a new modem. The price of $350, mail order, may appear high
compared to the $180 you would spend for an A vatex 1200HC (1200 baud), bu t twice the
price for twice the speed is not such a bad deaL To keep things in perspective, the Hayes
2400 Smartmodem runs from $565 to $665, depending on the source, for no appreciable
improvement in options or reliability.

The COURIER 2400 BAUD MODEM
This is a well made modem and the manufacturer believes in it. So much so, that it

comes With a 2 year warranty; a nice change from the usual 90 days so prevalent in the
computer industry.
. W hat do you get for twice the price of an Avatex 1200HC? To begin With, you get the

complete Hayes command set and then some. So, in answer to the standard question of
Hayes compatibility, the Courier gets a resounding yes. But you get much more. There
are a number of un ique featu res:

Call Duration Reporting. The modem records the duration of your calls in hours,
minu tes, and seconds. This feature enables you to display and print an audit of your
calling activities. You can optionally use the modem clock as a real-time clock.

Call Progress Detection. A new set of result codes (screen messages) lets you know
when a line is busy, a person rather than a modem answered the phone, there is no
dial tone, or the distant phone is ringing.

Modem Settings Display. The modem displays the current settings for the
communications parameters, result code messages, S-registers and other operational
controls.

Help Screens. The modem displays summaries of the command set, of the
S-Register functions, and of the Dial commands.

Repeat Command. The modem continuously repeats a given command until
instructed otherWiSe. This command is espeCially useful in dialing services whose
lines are often busy and you I' Term program fails to prOVide a redial function.

Quote Mode The Cou riel' 2400 dials phone numbers you enter at the keyboard in
alphabetic form, such as 1-800-DIAL USR (U.5. Robotics' Sales Department>

Data Rate Feedback. In addition to automatically adjusting to the baud rate of
incoming calls, the Courier 2400 will automatically fall back to 1200 if the modern it
is calling operates at 1200 instead of 2400.

Adaptive Dialing. The Courier 2400 checks the phone line to determine which type
dialing is required. Touch-Tone or Pulse.

The modern comes With an excellent manual that contains a table of contents, index
and glossary. Further, throughout the manuaL cross references to the same or similar
topic are marked and page/title references are given. For new users, there are sections
on modem concepts and terminology and on solutions to problems new users often
encounter.

Overall this is an excellent modern that I would recommend highly. For the last three
months it has been put to the ultimate test...that of running a Bulletin Board System
(FLASH 275-2040), and it has performed flawlessly. The AURA BBS has been operating
off the Courier 2400 for over a year with the same perfect results.

If you want to speed up those file transfers (500 sectors at 300 baud would take 50
mLnutes, at 120025 minutes, and at 2400 12 minutes), and Jump into the fast lane, then
th is modem is an excellent choice. The Courier 2400 gives you everything the Hayes
does, and then some, for almost half

By Dick Pederson
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NO ~FEST
A.C.E. St Louis

Atar i Computer Enthusiasts
P.O. Box 6783

Saint Louis, Mo 6314-+

June 6,1987

A tar i Corporation
1196 Borregas A venue
Sunnydale, CA 9+086
Sand i Austin, User Group Coord inator

The A.C.E. St. Louis At.ari Club had been approached through Mat Ratcliff
concerning the possibility of holding an Atarifest in the greater St. LouiS 8rea.
After weighing all of the alternatives and options open to us, we must decline
your invitation at this time.

The dealer base for Atari products in the St. LouiS area is very small; we
question the total turnout of an event of thiS type in our area. Several of our
officers and planning committee have also heard of financial difficulties from
clubs that have had an At8rifest. For the above reasons we must decline your
inv itation.

A Computer and Business Showcase is held every year in St. Louis. Last
year the A.C.E. User Group rented a booth and gener8ted quite a bit of publicity
and good will for our club at the event. Would Atari offer any support to us for
this years event'? We will need to know any support you can offer by July 15.
With sufficient support by Atari we will move forward with plans for- this
year.

We are also investigating setting up an Atari Computer Club display
and demo at a regional shopping mall this fall. What type of promotional items
or P.O.S. displ8YS 8re 8v8il8ble for this type of promotion'?

Sincerel y yours
The Officers of A .C.E.

Mat thew Ratcliff
Jim Bucholtz

Terry Shoemaker
Don McEntee

Gr-eg Kopchak

cc:file

Editors Note: This is 8 letter- that Gr-eg Kopchak the club secret8ry sent
to ATARI CORP about our pOSSible involvement in a
A tarifest this year-· After a executive meeting and
committee meeting we decided against an Atarifest.
If we recieve a reply from A TARI we will be sure to
print it in a fu tur-e issue of the NEWSLINE



July's Pt"1.nt Shop dislt has 125 icons. They an a combinatt.on ft"om Jet"sey and Denvet"'s Ace gt"oups
plus icons from Chd !Valtet"s, authot" of "Pictut"e PLus" and the cut"rent "!Vot"ds at"e Fun" ft"om
nay's Antic disk. On the baclt of out" icon (hsk at"e various Pt"int Shop ut1.ltties which have been
1.mp-roved Ot" debugged by Chet. These indude the JACG utiLities ot"iginalLy issued on out" ACE
Print Shop SUi dislt no. :3 (ACE 30>. Now the icon pt"inte'f' p'f'ints in one smooth pass and without
its annoying habit of s£1.ppin9 out of bit g'f'aphics about evet"y 3 pages. 1.t aLso automaHcaHy
adds tiUe page headet"s and page numbet"s to each icon sheet. This utiLity is wt"itten fo'f' Epson
and compatabLes and Pt"owdtet".

The icon name (istet" now gives you a choice of alpflabeHcal ot" not"maL LisHng and both sct"t~en

and pt"intet" options. The icon viewet" has an added featut"e. By hitting "ESC" you can just sit
back and watch the entire contents of yout" icon dislt cycle through the pictut"e window. No mon
annoying buttons to push. The "lhsuaLizet" to lcon" convertet" has been H.pLaced with an icon to
Graphics 7 converter and a Kaleidescope to Graphics 8 converte-r. (!Vho owns "lhsuaLizet"",
auyway?)

Chet has aLso 1.ndude'.d my favot"ite, "Designet" LabeLs." Ke has fix..ed what l considet" to be its
main probLem, the neccessity to reaLign yout" printer head before each t"un of LabeLs. You can now
set it once and forget it. The edit window now has numbet"ed Lines and mOHo fonts have been
added, aLong with a doubLe font opHon for ex..panded pt"i.nt. l Cluote Chet on thi.5 one: "if you
read the'. screen carefuHy and fo((ow the instt"ucHons to Load a ".DBL" font, you can get double
wide ted on your label which i.s gnat for Labeltng di.slts". To do this, type the sequence
"Ldt.e-r controL Lette-r" for each Letter in your tiUe. You do get a rather messy controL symboL
and ldter combination in the edit window. but when you hit "ESC" the font shows up gHat! To
fix.. this minor probLem Chet wouLd have had to do major recoding on the progf'am. l can Live
with ~t,

'Thanlts to your continued intet"est in and contt"wutions to the Print Shop SlG we now have 5 CLub
icon publtc domain di.sks in ci.t"cutaHon. Speci.aL thanlts to !Vade J1.atthews fof' Loaning the Denvef'
dislts and to Sandf'a Anltt"ah, who contdbuted g'f'aphics from San Lalte City, !Ve now have a good
staf't on icon di.sk six... If any of you have icons you mi.ght add, caU me. !Ve need at Least 20
more for a ne w release.

A note about i.cons. Due to bundin boaf'ds and massive h-ading between dubs, there af'e a
9reat many repeats out thef'e i.n icon counhy. l have attempted to edit OUf' dub dislts so thef'e
wi.H be no repeats, but occasi.onaLLy a few wiLL stip through. Sot"ry about that! In genef'aL,
howeve-r, the disks reLeased thf'ough out" dub wiLL not have the same icons on them. They may
occasi.onaHy be the same subject matter d-rawn by diffef'ent a'f'tt.sts. 1 can't vouch fof' the
odginaHty of the icons on the di.slts, howevef'_ If some have been "bof'f'owed" ff'om commerciaL
pf'ogf'ams wit.h which l am not famitiar, 1 pLead ignot"ance. At Least they at"e new to me.

1 recently got a f(ye'f' hom "No Fritls Softwa'f'e" in Nebt"aslta. The president, who is an Ataf'i
owner', has cont-racted. t.o t-ransLate Apple 3rd pady Print Shop icon di.slts fot" Ataf'i. H.e has
l.hH.e re(i.gious disfts which seem ex..celLent. Two are Jewish, with a Kebf'ew alphabet by Davfta
Gf'aphics. The thi.f'd is Donaldson's Christian symboLs disft. Both af'e adverHsed i.n FamiLy
Computing. H.e aLso has f'eLeased two ot"i.ginaL "Fonts and Bot"det"s" disfts and a P'f'int Shop icon
disf<-. The reL~gious disfts are $22.95. the font disfts, $19.95 and the icon disft 12.95. (Su. ned
page fOt' samples.> He informs me that Bt"oderbund is getHng out of the 8 bit Pf'int Shop
software business. (You may have noHced that the 4th p..-int Shop icon disft which has a ho~iday

themf., hus not been t"e(eased fot" Ata..-i. A'f'e they trying to te~l us somethi.ng?) !Ve aH comp{ain
that softwaf'e p..-ogramme-r-s at"e not suppoding Atad. 8 bU. Ke..-e's a chance to put OUf' money
whe..-e out" mouths are. "No Ff'i((s" aLso is intet"estea in maf'keting used Atad. softwa-re in good
condition with docs. Their address is 800 East 2~f'd St., Kearney, NE 68847. Te(. (308)234-7250

Joan Ryan
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New for the Atarl ST

Desktop Publishing
At last there is a comprehensive
page layout program for the Atari
ST. You can see text, rules
(lines) and columns in their
actual size and position on the
screen as you type and edit your
page. Using the Publishing
Partner tm you can design,
compose, and pasteup a variety
of publishing items including
newsletters, forms, tables, ads,
charts, and much more.

WYSIWYG
"What you see is what you get."
You will see on the computer's
screen just how the page will
look when it prints - no more
guess work. You can adjust
fonts, character sizes, and even
character spacing anytime and
anywhere on the page. You'll
watch an ordinary letter
transform into a professional
looking "piece" right before your
eyes as you experimen.t with
mixing graphics and text.

Benefits
The benefits of using the
Publishing Partner are unlimited.
By having a word processor,
page layout, and forms creator
all in one program, you'll be able
to qUickly and easily create a
variety of documents. With
Pu blishi ng Partner's easy to
understand pop down menus,
using and learning the program
will be instantaneous

·spolnt

8 point
12 point

24 point

36 point

!1gmspt
Special Attributes
~ac~s\at\\
Bold
.o.o.y~le Undedlne
7fii!Jc/ze
light
Mirror lOlliM
Outline

Shadow
Strike t,",fOug,",

Tall
Underline
Upside Down
nb2!qa DOMU
VVide

You can mix and match any
attribute you desirel

For example:

T~II ~nd Shadow
Italicize, Outline. and
unci8rllne

Only $149.95

Suggested EQuipment
In order to use Publishing Partner,
all you need is an Atari 520 ST,
1040 ST, or upward compatible
machine. Both color and
monochrome monitors are
supported but monochrome is
recommended. Supported printers
are Epson and graphics
compatibles. Star (Gemini),
Okidata, Apple ~aserWnter and any
Postscript compatible device. New
print dnvers are being released
daily so call to make sure your
printer is supported.

Import Graphics

g,..-.
. ,. ..

You clAn reduce, en/1me, or 'cut' any
Degas m or Neochrome picture

To place an order:
Just call (314) 894·8608 or mail
payment to: .

SoftLogik Corp
4129 Old Baumgartner
St. Louis, MO 63129

(314) 894-8608

Produced wnh Publishing Partner, Atari ST, and an Apple LaserWriter
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We're

40
Today

NO, WE'RE NOT 40 YEARS OLD TODAY!
WE'RE 40 MEGABYTES OF ON-LINE STORAGE

WE HAVE ON-LINE 500+ ATARI PD FILES
THEY INCLUDE GAMES. APPLICATIONS. UTILITIES

AND OTHER ATARI RESOURCE FILES.
WE ALSO HAVE 10 ACTIVE MESSAGES BASES,
THE WORD WILL SHORTLY HAVE A COMPLETE

DATABASE SELECTION OF BIBLICAL REFERENCE

The WORD
738-5185

[314]
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